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Discover 30 Delicious, Anti-Inflammatory, Antioxidant-Rich Superfood Salad Recipes Under 400
Calories to Promote Weight Loss, Increase Energy and Boost Your Metabolism!!!"Eat Yourself
Skinny: 30 Superfood Salad Recipes to Rev Your Metabolism and Make Fat Cry!" is a book with
your metabolism in mind. It utilizes the various ways humankind has lived and nourished
themselves over the past thousands of years; it looks to build a diet sufficient for the every day
health difficulties of present times. Three categories of Superfoods: Green Superfoods, Fruit and
Nut Superfoods, and Seed Superfoods work together to create several generous, filling salads
to boost your metabolism and fuel you for the hours between meals.This is not a starvation salad
recipe book. It is a health-boosting, eye-opening diet-guide that recommends a more beneficial
way of living and prepares your body to fight off disease with anti-inflammatory, antioxidant-rich
superfoods. These super salads can be eaten any time of day- for lunch instead of your typical
burger and fries or for delicious dessert to satisfy your sweet tooth on any occasion! Try the
Tropical Coconut Fruit Salad or the Polynesian Noni Fruit Salad for refreshing, delectable taste!
Here is a sample of some of the salads included in this book:1. Pecorino Walnut-Topped Kale
Salad2. Fiber-Stocked Warm Kale Salad With a Balsamic Glaze3. Cranberry Almond
Manganese-Stocked Spinach Salad4. Acai Berry Glazed Ginger Salad5. Raw Cacao Fruit Salad
Dipping Sauce6. Feta Cheese Mediterranean Quinoa Salad7. Johnny Apple and Sunflower
Seed Spring SaladAND MUCH MORE!!!Just to say 'thank you' for checking out this book I
would like to give you a FREE report - Weight Loss Metabolism Secrets: Discover the Secrets to
Firing Up Your Metabolism to Achieve Lasting, Natural Weight Loss!Go to weightloss-tips.ca to
grab your free copy now!Simply scroll up and click the BUY button to instantly download your
copy today!

“How I wish I’d had a beautiful and inspirational bible like this when I was raising my three kids,
who are all in their twenties now. Makes me want to go back thirty years and do it all over
again!”—Miyoko Schinner, founder and CEO, Miyoko’s Creamery “The Vegucated Family Table
will help you nourish your whole family with delicious and healthful meals. Based on the latest
nutrition science and brought to life with unmatched culinary skill, this book will show you how
easy it is to provide the very best foods for children of every age (and their parents, too).”—Neal
D. Barnard, MD, FACC, and President, Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine “This is
the book I wish I’d had as a vegan mom thirty years ago. Every page is gorgeous. Every recipe
works for real kids and real families. And there is not a question left unanswered here about
bringing up healthy, happy, compassionate children.”—Victoria Moran, Main Street Vegan author
and podcast host“The Vegucated Family Table comes at a perfect time, when it's never been
more urgent for people to live more in line with their own values of compassion, sustainability,



and caring for communities that are most vulnerable to the effects of climate change and
environmental degradation. My vegan journey is instrumental in elevating my life purpose. The
wisdom and guidance in this book can help us all on our journeys of fulfillment and
contribution.”—Senator Cory BookerExcerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.IntroductionIf you’ve thought about transitioning your family to a more plant-based diet,
or if you’ve decided to raise your child completely vegan, this book is for you.If you’ve read in
baby food books how it’s “really hard” to raise a baby on such a “restricted” diet and that you
should “talk to your doctor” (who likely had less than a day of nutrition education in all her or his
years in medical school), this book is for you.If you’re tired of feeling like a crappy parent
because you fed your toddler chicken nuggets (“to get some protein”) made with a white starch
for the umpteenth time this week since he doesn’t like to eat colors and he has to eat something,
dammit, this book is for you.If your little one rejects meat or has an egg allergy or a dairy
sensitivity and you’ve heard that vegans have some weird and witchy formula for getting their
kids the nutrients they need without these things, please enter our coven, for our secrets are
wondrous and abundant, and this book is for you.If you’ve ever been told that feeding your kids a
vegetarian or vegan diet will make them social outcasts and they’ll end up in the school
dumpster, this book is for you.If you really love animals and you really love the planet and oh my
God you love your baby so much but you want to make sure you’re giving her the best and
healthiest start in life, we wrote this book for you.We’re glad you’re here, and hey, let’s get crazy
in the kitchen, because parents need some way to maintain a sense of adventure. But first we’ll
tell you a little bit about who we are so you have a sense of what we’re about, what we’re doing
here, and why we’re doing it.Marisa:When I decided to forgo animal products eighteen years
ago, raising children without milk, meat, dairy, eggs, and fish was the last thing on my mind. I
was a greenie and an animal advocate, after all, and I wasn’t sure I even wanted to burden the
planet with kids. Fast-forward ten years, and there I was, suddenly visible in the public eye
because I had made a vegan documentary, Vegucated, and because I was very pregnant. Well-
meaning family members who knew I was a staunch vegan had the balls (the balls!) to send me
warnings about raising my child on a plant-based diet . . . as if I hadn’t already done my
homework, as if I didn’t already know what nutrients to be mindful of, as if I didn’t have a growing
network of vegan parent friends whose kids were winning track meets, excelling in school, and
proud as hell of being vegan.When I was pregnant, I fantasized about having a healthy son who
would still look rosy in spite of his wardrobe of cream-colored natural, organic clothes, who ate
steamed kale, and who petted pigs at farm animal sanctuaries with me. I felt heady from the
power and joy of it all—the idea that I could set the foundation for a lifetime of loving the foods
that do the best job of preventing disease and ensuring my son a long, happy life . . . Gah! It’s
what every health-conscious crunchy mama dreams of.But then Gabriel came along, and he
made it clear that he was not there to fill my crunchy mama fantasies. He was a real person with
his own likes (processed vegan cheese!) and dislikes (steamed kale!), and I had to let go of a lot
of control. I also scrambled to find resources to give me ideas for how to expand his palate and



get him to love as many healthy plant-based foods as possible. At the time, there were no
cookbooks aimed at parents of vegan babies, toddlers, or young kids. I relied mostly on
inspiration from other vegan parents, in real life and online. We discovered new favorites and
new ways to incorporate kale (see Perfect First Green Juice, page 124), and Gabriel, now age
seven and a proud animal-loving vegan, is thriving. So is his sister, who, by the way, really likes
kale, especially in chip form (see Baked Kale Chips, page 131).Meanwhile, I would constantly
get emails from other plant-powered parents with health or food questions and requests for
recipe ideas and inspiration. It seemed that they, too, needed the book I had searched for in vain.
And then brrrring! (magical chime sound)—the idea for this book was born. I was pumped and
ready to write.Then something unexpected happened: I became preggo again and got back into
baby-planning mode. Shortly before my daughter, Emmeline, was born, I hired a vegan mother’s
helper, knowing how hard it is to juggle a toddler and a newborn when your husband works long
hours and travels often. This helper was the lovely Laura Delhauer, an actor/theater producer/
childcare provider. I discovered that she was also a naturally gifted cook, so I took the burp cloth
and the baby and handed her the apron. She even helped get Gabriel to eat more veggies. From
her work as a nanny, she had experience getting kids who had been raised on the standard
American toddler diet of chicken nuggets and buttered noodles to love foods like green peas
and hemp seeds. We turned my home kitchen into a test kitchen and reached out to plant-
powered parent friends for their mainstay recipe contributions, and we haven’t looked back.
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Includes 30 Satisfying, Anti-Inflammatory, Antioxidant-Rich Recipes Under 400 Calories to
Promote Weight Loss, Increase Energy and Boost Your Metabolism Copyright © 2014 Kasia
Roberts, RNAll Right Reserved. Disclaimer The information in this book is not to be used as
medical advice. The recipes should be used in combination with guidance from your physician.
Please consult your physician before beginning any diet. It is especially important for those with
diabetes, and those on medications to consult with their physician before making changes to
their diet. All rights reserved. No part of this publication or the information in it may be quoted
from or reproduced in any form by means such as printing, scanning, photocopying or otherwise
without prior written permission of the copyright holder.Disclaimer and Terms of Use: Effort has
been made to ensure that the information in this book is accurate and complete, however, the
author and the publisher do not warrant the accuracy of the information, text and graphics
contained within the book due to the rapidly changing nature of science, research, known and
unknown facts and internet. The Author and the publisher do not hold any responsibility for
errors, omissions or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. This book is presented
solely for motivational and informational purposes only. Just to say “Thank You” forpurchasing
this book,I WANT TO GIVE YOU A GIFT Learn the Secrets to Firing Up Your Metabolismand Get
in the Best Shape of Your Life! NOW AVAILABLE! Introduction Eat Yourself Skinny: 30
Delicious Superfood Salad Recipes to Rev Your Metabolism and Make Fat Cry! Introduces the
holy grail of any diet plan: the Superfood. Superfoods swoop into your preservative-rich land of
Oreos and potato chips to take hold of your digestion and metabolism once again. A superfood
represents any nutritive-dense, low-calorie food that stands out amongst the other vegetables
and fruits. The superfood is prominent in its dense antioxidant packaging, in its provision of
complete proteins, and in its elaborate assistance to your well-being. Thousands of years ago in
various environments around the world, our ancestors worked to survive with the benefits of their
local superfood. They nourished and protected themselves from the harsh environment with the
nutrient-packed fruits and vegetables and seeds they could find. For example, the quinoa seed
was essential in the survival of the Andes people while the Noni fruit fought off E-coli on
Polynesian islands. The wealth of these enriched superfoods can be yours with these essential
salad recipes. The recipes in this book are split into three sections: the Green Superfoods, the
Fruit and Nut Superfoods, and the Seed Superfoods. Each category promotes a different
nourishing, weight-loss element. Look to each category to put a boost of protein and
antioxidants in your daily life. Assist your brain and digestive tract in proper function with the anti-
inflammatory elements. And allow your thyroid gland to emit correct weight-regulatory hormones
with honed cell-to-cell communication via the Seed Superfood Omega 3 fatty acids. Each salad
yields less than four hundred calories of nutrient-dense foods. These super salads are all you
need to build a happy, healthy lifestyle. In addition, these superfood super salads can be eaten
as a lunch replacement for your typical hamburger and fries, or they can be eaten as a snack



when you just feel like having something extra nutritious and tasty. And if you’re craving
something sweet but don’t want to compromise your diet with another sugary dessert, try the
Tropical Coconut Fruit Salad or the Polynesian Noni Fruit Salad; it’s guaranteed they’ll satisfy
your sweet tooth! Enjoy! Kasia Table of Contents Green Superfood Skinny SaladsPecorino
Walnut-Topped Kale SaladFiber-Stocked Warm Kale Salad With A Balsamic GlazeCran-Almond
Manganese-Stocked Spinach SaladPoppy Seed-Drizzled Avocado Strawberry Spinach
SaladBeet with Heat Spinach SaladVitamin C-Boosting Artichoke Tomato SaladStress-Relieving
Bean and Artichoke SaladGreen Superfood Dressings and GlazeEssential Wheatgrass Ranch
Salad Dressing/DipGarlic Wheatgrass Salad GlazeMean Green Avocado Spirulina Salad
DressingFresh Fruit and Nut Superfood Skinny SaladsWinter Passion Pomegranate Fruit
SaladPomegranate Persimmon Layered SaladGoji and Bean Fruit SaladGoji-Touting Spring
Kale SaladPeppercorn Acai Berry Salad GlazeAcai Berry Glazed Ginger SaladRaw Cacao Fruit
Dipping SauceTropical Coconut Fruit SaladAsian-Inspired Coconut Cucumber Summer
SaladPolynesian Noni Fruit SaladSeed-Based Superfood Skinny SaladsChia-Enriched Kale and
Farro SaladSpicy Pumpkin Seed SaladBrown Rice and Pumpkin Seed SaladSummer Black
Bean Quinoa SaladQuinoa Super Sweet Potato SaladFeta Cheese Mediterranean Quinoa
SaladJohnny Apple and Sunflower Seed Spring SaladSunflower Grape SaladTabbouleh and
Hemp seed SaladSummer Picnic Hempseed SaladConclusion Green Superfood Skinny
Salads After hammering the Food Guide Pyramid into your brain, searching for answers to that
ultimate loss-weight question, you think you’ve got it down: green vegetables. Yes. You know to
eat your green vegetables, to incorporate salads into your diet in order to maintain brain and
muscle and gut capability. Furthermore, green vegetables provide fiber and adequate energy at
a low caloric cost. You sit back with your celery stick and wait for your waist to disappear. There’s
a trick to this, however. In order to maximize your green vegetable munching, you must hone in
on precise mean, Green Superfoods. Green Superfoods are, of course, low in calories. All you
needed to know, right? But there’s more. Compared to other green vegetables, Green
Superfoods boast many more digestible nutrients. Therefore, nothing slips through the cracks of
your system because your digestive tract can’t handle complex, plant-based nature. Green
Superfoods also contain vast amounts of vitamins and minerals that aid in cell protection and
eventual healing. Furthermore, Green Superfoods contain muscle-maintaining proteins and gut-
healthy bacteria. Green Superfoods also maintain proper brain function in their maintenance of
hemoglobin in your blood. In order for your neurons to properly fire in your brain, your heart must
pump adequate amounts of blood into your brain. The more oxygen via your blood and into your
brain, the more alert and ready you are to make decisions. Green Superfoods also contain the
pigment, chlorophyll. This is the element that allows these plants to maintain their rich, green
color. The structure of the chlorophyll is fascinating in that it resembles hemoglobin, those
oxygen-rich cells flowing in your bloodstream. If you eat more of these chlorophyll-filled Green
Superfoods, your body will begin to produce more hemoglobin. And, therefore, your brain and
the rest of your body will be filled with a boost of oxygen. Be prepared to wake up! Kale Kale is



often an overlooked Green Superfood. Something like three thousand years ago, however,
numerous Celtic tribes took advantage of kale’s nutritional benefits, fiber, phytochemicals, and
flavonoids. Kale has caught up to us in this millennium, producing cancer prevention in the way
of its phytochemicals and reducing cell inflammation with forty-five different
flavonoids.    Pecorino Walnut-Topped Kale Salad Makes 4-6 servings. Ingredients:

Beet with Heat Spinach SaladVitamin C-Boosting Artichoke Tomato SaladStress-Relieving
Bean and Artichoke SaladGreen Superfood Dressings and GlazeEssential Wheatgrass Ranch
Salad Dressing/DipGarlic Wheatgrass Salad GlazeMean Green Avocado Spirulina Salad
DressingFresh Fruit and Nut Superfood Skinny SaladsWinter Passion Pomegranate Fruit
SaladPomegranate Persimmon Layered SaladGoji and Bean Fruit SaladGoji-Touting Spring
Kale SaladPeppercorn Acai Berry Salad GlazeAcai Berry Glazed Ginger SaladRaw Cacao Fruit
Dipping SauceTropical Coconut Fruit SaladAsian-Inspired Coconut Cucumber Summer
SaladPolynesian Noni Fruit SaladSeed-Based Superfood Skinny SaladsChia-Enriched Kale and
Farro SaladSpicy Pumpkin Seed SaladBrown Rice and Pumpkin Seed SaladSummer Black
Bean Quinoa SaladQuinoa Super Sweet Potato SaladFeta Cheese Mediterranean Quinoa
SaladJohnny Apple and Sunflower Seed Spring SaladSunflower Grape SaladTabbouleh and
Hemp seed SaladSummer Picnic Hempseed SaladConclusion Green Superfood Skinny
Salads After hammering the Food Guide Pyramid into your brain, searching for answers to that
ultimate loss-weight question, you think you’ve got it down: green vegetables. Yes. You know to
eat your green vegetables, to incorporate salads into your diet in order to maintain brain and
muscle and gut capability. Furthermore, green vegetables provide fiber and adequate energy at
a low caloric cost. You sit back with your celery stick and wait for your waist to disappear. There’s
a trick to this, however. In order to maximize your green vegetable munching, you must hone in
on precise mean, Green Superfoods. Green Superfoods are, of course, low in calories. All you
needed to know, right? But there’s more. Compared to other green vegetables, Green
Superfoods boast many more digestible nutrients. Therefore, nothing slips through the cracks of
your system because your digestive tract can’t handle complex, plant-based nature. Green
Superfoods also contain vast amounts of vitamins and minerals that aid in cell protection and
eventual healing. Furthermore, Green Superfoods contain muscle-maintaining proteins and gut-
healthy bacteria. Green Superfoods also maintain proper brain function in their maintenance of
hemoglobin in your blood. In order for your neurons to properly fire in your brain, your heart must
pump adequate amounts of blood into your brain. The more oxygen via your blood and into your
brain, the more alert and ready you are to make decisions. Green Superfoods also contain the
pigment, chlorophyll. This is the element that allows these plants to maintain their rich, green
color. The structure of the chlorophyll is fascinating in that it resembles hemoglobin, those
oxygen-rich cells flowing in your bloodstream. If you eat more of these chlorophyll-filled Green
Superfoods, your body will begin to produce more hemoglobin. And, therefore, your brain and
the rest of your body will be filled with a boost of oxygen. Be prepared to wake up! Kale Kale is



often an overlooked Green Superfood. Something like three thousand years ago, however,
numerous Celtic tribes took advantage of kale’s nutritional benefits, fiber, phytochemicals, and
flavonoids. Kale has caught up to us in this millennium, producing cancer prevention in the way
of its phytochemicals and reducing cell inflammation with forty-five different
flavonoids.    Pecorino Walnut-Topped Kale Salad Makes 4-6 servings. Ingredients:

Green Superfood Skinny Salads After hammering the Food Guide Pyramid into your brain,
searching for answers to that ultimate loss-weight question, you think you’ve got it down: green
vegetables. Yes. You know to eat your green vegetables, to incorporate salads into your diet in
order to maintain brain and muscle and gut capability. Furthermore, green vegetables provide
fiber and adequate energy at a low caloric cost. You sit back with your celery stick and wait for
your waist to disappear. There’s a trick to this, however. In order to maximize your green
vegetable munching, you must hone in on precise mean, Green Superfoods. Green Superfoods
are, of course, low in calories. All you needed to know, right? But there’s more. Compared to
other green vegetables, Green Superfoods boast many more digestible nutrients. Therefore,
nothing slips through the cracks of your system because your digestive tract can’t handle
complex, plant-based nature. Green Superfoods also contain vast amounts of vitamins and
minerals that aid in cell protection and eventual healing. Furthermore, Green Superfoods contain
muscle-maintaining proteins and gut-healthy bacteria. Green Superfoods also maintain proper
brain function in their maintenance of hemoglobin in your blood. In order for your neurons to
properly fire in your brain, your heart must pump adequate amounts of blood into your brain. The
more oxygen via your blood and into your brain, the more alert and ready you are to make
decisions. Green Superfoods also contain the pigment, chlorophyll. This is the element that
allows these plants to maintain their rich, green color. The structure of the chlorophyll is
fascinating in that it resembles hemoglobin, those oxygen-rich cells flowing in your bloodstream.
If you eat more of these chlorophyll-filled Green Superfoods, your body will begin to produce
more hemoglobin. And, therefore, your brain and the rest of your body will be filled with a boost
of oxygen. Be prepared to wake up! Kale Kale is often an overlooked Green Superfood.
Something like three thousand years ago, however, numerous Celtic tribes took advantage of
kale’s nutritional benefits, fiber, phytochemicals, and flavonoids. Kale has caught up to us in this
millennium, producing cancer prevention in the way of its phytochemicals and reducing cell
inflammation with forty-five different flavonoids. Pecorino Walnut-Topped Kale Salad Makes
4-6 servings. Ingredients:½ cup walnut pieces¼ cup golden raisins1 tbsp. white wine vinegar1
tbsp. water¼ cup panko1 minced garlic cloveDash of kosher salt3 tbsp. olive oil14 ounces
Tuscan Kale, washed2 ounces pecorino cheese, gratedHalf a lemon, juicedGround black
pepper to taste Directions:Begin by preparing your walnuts. You’ll want to preheat the oven to
350 degrees Fahrenheit. Lay out your walnuts evenly on a baking sheet in a single layer. Bake
them for ten minutes. After the walnuts cool, chop them into salad-topping pieces. Prepare your
raisins in a saucepan with white wine vinegar and water; heat on low for about five minutes. Set



the raisins aside, remaining in the vinegar. Toast your panko, your minced garlic, and 2 tsp. olive
oil in a skillet until your panko emotes a golden color. Set the panko aside. Trim your kale and
remove the center ribs. Stack your leaves and roll them into tubes. Cut them crosswise into tiny
ribbons. Place your pre-cut kale into a large salad bowl. Toss on your pre-grated pecorino,
walnuts, and vinegar raisins. You can sprinkle the simmered vinegar atop as well. Add the rest of
the olive oil—2 tbsp. and half a lemon’s worth of juice. Toss the kale salad, allowing the toppings
to reposition. Adjust your seasonings as you please with salt and ground pepper. Immediately
prior to serving, add the garlic panko. Enjoy your vibrant phytochemical-rich kale salad! Fiber-
Stocked Warm Kale Salad With A Balsamic Glaze Makes 4-6 Servings. Ingredients:2 tbsp.
butter¼ cup chopped onion1 chopped red pepper1 chopped yellow pepper8 ounces sliced
Portobello mushrooms4 cups kale1 tsp. minced garlic1 tbsp. balsamic vinegar¼ cup Asiago
cheeseSalt and pepper to taste Directions:Prepare one large skillet over a medium-heated
burner; melt one tablespoon of butter. Toss in your pre-chopped onions, red pepper, and yellow
pepper. Sautee the vegetables in the butter until they are soft. Next, add the remaining one
tablespoon of butter to the skillet. Toss your sliced portabellas in there, as well. Sautee for
another several minutes until your vegetables are browned. Prepare your kale appropriately;
remove the ribs and chop in diagonals across the leaves to create smaller pieces. Add the kale
to the pre-sauteed, pre-heated skillet. Add the minced garlic and the balsamic vinegar, as well.
Continue to sautee the mixture until your kale is a dark green. Do not allow your kale to
wilt. Remove the skillet from the heat and top the salad with Asiago cheese, salt, and pepper.
Enjoy your heated, low-calorie salad complete with the fiber and added antioxidants of a kale-
rich diet. Spinach Spinach packs a ton of Vitamin K and A in each serving. It’s also swimming
with manganese, folic acid, dietary fiber, calcium, and protein. Protein, of course, is a muscle-
building, hunger-averting element of your every day diet. Folic acid is essential, as well, as it
provides antioxidants, essential for reduced cell inflammation. Spinach is incredibly low in
calories, boasting a mere seven calories per cup. It is a wonderful Superfood, easily based in
any afternoon salad. Cran-Almond Manganese-Stocked Spinach Salad Makes 4-6
Servings. Ingredients:1 tbsp. butter¾ cup almonds, slivered1 pound spinach, bite-sized pieces1
cup dried cranberries2 tbsp. poppy seeds1 tbsp. sesame seeds½ cup coconut sugar2 tsp. diced
onion¼ tsp. paprika
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Froth, “healthy alternatives that leave you smiling, not starving. Kasia Roberts offers an intriguing
and appealing set of salad recipes featuring "Superfoods" like kale, spinach, almonds, sunflower
seeds, quinoa, cranberries ... all of them focused on healthy alternatives that leave you satisfied
and not starving.After a stop by the supermarket, my lunch tomorrow will be the kale salad with
Pecorino and Walnuts, and then this weekend, the spinach salad with cranberries and almonds
will be served to the whole family.”

Brian Esp, “Lots of good recipes. This book has a lot of excellent recipes that were helpful for
me. I really liked the quinoa salad and my family can't seem to get enough of the raw cacao
dipping sauce. We're making another batch this weekend.”

EB, “Awesome Info!. Glad I found this book.Always looking for newideas for my salads.This book
has tons ofcreative, delicious, healthyrecipes, that can be preparedeven with a bust schedule.
Thanks!”

Jo, “Great book. Kasia Roberts does a great job of showing how you don't need to starve
yourself to lose weight.There are plenty of great foods and salad recipes that literally allow you
to eat yourself skinny.Highly recommended!”

Ron Weber, “Extremely Useful. This book is very useful with any diet you follow. These 30
recipes for super food salads will go very well with the DASH diet as an example. The salads
look delicious and nutritious I will soon try them out!”

Jared The German Brentlinger, “Purely awesome recipes!. Wow! Very nice recipes that give you
some helpful information. I have only made 4 of the recipes but I am impressed!”

AM, “Great for the summer coming up. My husband loves salads - especially for summertime
dining. But, I always run out of ideas for making tasty salads. So, this book is exactly what I was
looking for.  She's also included the dressings - which I'll be testing out eagerly.”

Leanne Maple, “Four Stars. Quick delivery and as described. Thank you.”

Wd Whitmore, “Enjoyed this book. Informative and to the point, not just a recipe book, I
recommend this book I give it five stars top marks”

Anna Saunders, “Five Stars. All good”

The book by Kasia Roberts RN has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 30 people have provided feedback.
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